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Fair winds on first day of Audi SAILING Champions League final:

Yacht Club Costa Smeralda leads ahead of Société
Nautique de Genève and Russia´s Lord of the Sail – Europe
Hamburg/ Porto Cervo, 22nd September 2017 – Fourteen races were completed on
the first day of the Audi SAILING Champions League Final in Porto Cervo. Organised
by the Yacht Club Costa Smeralda in collaboration with the SAILING Champions
League and with the support of title sponsor Audi and Technical Partner Quantum
Sails, a maximum of 48 races are scheduled over the three-day event and competing
teams have until the close of play on Sunday 24th September to claim the title of Best
Sailing Club 2017.
Racing got underway this morning at 12.30 after an hour's wait for the breeze to fill in. At the
conclusion of 5 hours at sea, three full flights had been completed along with two races of the
fourth of a total of 12 scheduled flights. The 32 participating teams did battle on the regatta
course of Porto Cervo accompanied by a south-easterly breeze of 10-12 knots which built to
around 15 over the course of the afternoon. Each race saw eight teams take to the starting line
aboard one-design J/70 craft for fast races of approximately 10 to 15 minutes' duration each.
With day one's racing filed away the Yacht Club Costa Smeralda team (Flavio Favini - Federico
Michetti - Branko Brcin - Luca Faravelli) tops the overall leaderboard with three wins in their
three races run. Just one point behind in second place is Swiss team Société Nautique de
Genève (Guillaume Girod - Marc Stern - Nicolas Kauffmann - Mathieu Fischer) with a 1-1-2
scoreline. In third place, four points behind and with four races run, is Lord of the Sail - Europe
(Evgeny Neugodnikov - Viacheslav Ermolenko - Iurii Popov - Sergey Musikhin).
Flavio Favini, an America's Cup sailor and helm of the YCCS team declared: "We didn't expect
this result today, we didn't get a chance to practice over the past few days. We're really happy
because we managed to get 3 wins one after the other but there is still a lot to work on.
Today's conditions were fantastic, racing in 10-12 knots of breeze was great."
After the day at sea crews gathered in Piazza Azzurra for the Opening Ceremony. Racing is
scheduled to continue tomorrow at 10 a.m. with the 15th race of the fourth flight, light southeasterly breezes are predicted.
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SAP as the technological partner of the SAILING Champions League will provide spectators
worldwide with a professional livestream. Races will be commentated and explained
comprehensible for everyone by sailing experts and sailing reporters. All races will be broadcast
live via the internet Saturday and Sunday from 12.00 a.m. Results and stream can be found
here: www.sailing-championsleague.com.
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